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Abstract 

The traditional concept of the tectonic framework for the South Taiwan island arc 

according to which the shallow-sea plate of the South China Sea subducts below the 

deep-sea plate of the Philippine Sea does not accurately reflect the facts but it has contin-

ued to remain in use. In order to address this problem, the South Taiwan island arc is here 

examined using the GPS velocity vectors distribution map and the results of a shear-

banding table simulation test. The results reveal that: (1) under the influence of deep 

shear banding, the magnitude of GPS velocity vectors induced by the deep-sea plate are 

larger than the GPS velocity vectors induced by the shallow-sea plate; (2) the current 

concept of the tectonic framework of South Taiwan that only includes eastward bending 

of the shallow South China Sea plate and subduction below the South Taiwan island arc 
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and the deep Philippine Sea Plate is inadequate; (3) the tectonic framework should recog-

nize the importance of lateral compression induced by the deep Philippine Sea Plate on 

the South Taiwan island arc toward the west and generation of a deep shear band that 

continues to extend toward the west; and (4) the tectonic framework should also incorpo-

rate the lateral compression of the shallow South China Sea plate on the South Taiwan 

island arc and shallow shear banding that terminates at the intersection with the deep 

shear band. Based on the above conclusions, the authors suggest that the tectonic frame-

work of the South Taiwan island arc proposed in this paper should be adopted so that the 

tectonic framework is consistent with shear-band displaced landform features. 
 
Keywords: Taiwan island arc, tectonic framework, shear band, GPS velocity vectors. 
 

 
Introduction 

 Under continuous lateral com-
pression, a horizontal tectonic plate 
loses its ellipticity due to plastic strain 
softening when the strain enters deep 
into the plastic range. This induces 
shear bands after localization of de-
formation occurs (Rice, 1977; Rud-
nicki and Rice, 975; Hsu, 1987). Figure 
1 shows the tilting and uplift effects of 
a shear band induced by the 921 Jiji 
earthquake. The plate with higher den-
sity on the right is associated with a 
shear band and has been tilted and up-
lifted towards the plate with lower den-

sity on the left. At the same time, the 
plate on the left of the shear band has 
been tilted and uplifted toward the right. 
The strata with vertical bedding in the 
shear band are derived from the origi-
nal inner strata of the right plate with 
horizontal bedding after being rotated 
approximately 90° clockwise. There-
fore, the shear band in Figure 1 indi-
cates that it is not the right plate that 
has been bent and subducted toward 
the lower left but rather that the inner 
strata of the right plate were tilted and 
uplifted due to shear banding.
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Figure 1. Tilting and uplift effects of a shear band induced by the 921 Jiji earthquake 
(Zhushan, Taiwan; Hsu, 2018). 

 
 

Figures 2 and 3 show the location 
and the of the 
South Taiwan island arc, respectively. 
It is evident from Figure 3 that the 

depth of the sea bed below the South 
China Sea is shallower than that below 
the Philippine Sea. 
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Figure 2. Location of the  profile of the South Taiwan island arc. 
(Google Earth, 2019) 

 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Depth profile of   shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 4 shows a tectonic frame-
work of Taiwan proposed by traditional 
scholars (Angelier, et al., 1986; Lee 
and Angelier, 1994; Lee, 2004), ac-
cording to which the South Taiwan 
island arc was formed by bending of 

the shallow-sea plate of the South 
China Sea and subduction eastward 
towards the island arc followed by 
subduction below the deep-sea plate of 
the Philippine Sea. 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Existing tectonic framework of Taiwan (Lian, 2000). 

Since the tectonic framework 
must conform with the distribution 
map of GPS velocity vectors associated 
with drift of tectonic plates and the 
shear-band displaced landform features, 
the authors use the distribution map of 
the GPS velocity vectors and shear-
banding table simulation test results to 
create a new tectonic framework to 
demonstrate that the current one does 
not meet the actual physical conditions. 
Then, a new tectonic framework for the 
South Taiwan island arc that more ac-

curately represents the actual require-
ments is described. 
 
GPS Velocity Vector Distribution Map 

of Taiwan and Surrounding Areas 
 
When a tectonic plate is under 

lateral compression, the main cause of 
displacement is caused by shear band-
ing induced by the localization of de-
formation (Rice, 1977; Rudnicki and 
Rice, 975; Hsu, 1987). Figure 5 shows 
the distribution map of GPS velocity 
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vectors in the area surrounding Taiwan 
(Butler, 1995). It is evident that the 
deep Philippine Sea Plate moves at a 
rate of 7.5 cm/yr in the N65oW to 
N71oW direction, and the shallow 
South China Sea plate moves at 3.2 
cm/yr in the S54oE to S61oE direction. 
Therefore, these two plates are con-

verging and the magnitude of the drift 
velocity vectors of the deep-sea plate 
induced by deep shear banding is 2.34 
times that of the shallow-sea plate in-
duced by shallow shear banding. This 
means that there should be both deep 
shear banding and shallow shear band-
ing under the South Taiwan island arc. 

 

 

Figure 5. Distribution map of GPS velocity vectors of Taiwan and surrounding areas  
(Butler, 1995; Google Earth, 2019). 

 

The Formation of an Island Arc Model 
Test 

 
Figure 6(a) shows a tectonic plate 

model on a shear banding table, which 

was stacked horizontally in layers be-
fore being subjected to lateral com-
pression. Figure 6(b) shows the model 
during lateral compression and subse-
quent shear banding, the left side of the 
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model being tilted and uplifted by 
shear banding. Figure 6(c) shows that 
as the tectonic plate model continued to 
withstand lateral compression, the deep 

and shallow shear bands developed 
simultaneously, and under their com-
bined thrust action, the island arc was 
formed. 

 

 
 

(a) Before being subjected to lateral compression. 
 

 
 

(b) Tilting and uplift induced by shear banding. 
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(c) Induced deep shear band and shallow shear band. 
 

Figure 6. Results of shear banding table simulation test for the formation of island arcs. 
 
 

Comparison and Discussion of Results 
 

1) Figure 1 shows the tilting and uplift 
effects of the shear band induced 
by the 921 Jiji earthquake (Hsu, 
2018), which originated from the 
localization of deformation of the 
tectonic plate. This phenomenon 
repeats in a stepwise manner (Hsu, 
2022) with the result that the Phil-
ippine Sea Plate is surrounded by 
island arcs with different strikes in-
duced by shear banding (see Figure 
5). 

2) Figures 2 and 3 show that the depth 
of the Philippine Sea is greater than 
the depth of the South China Sea. 
The model depicted in Figure 4 
shows that traditional scholars 
(Angelier, et al., 1986; Lee and 

Angelier, 1994; Lee, 2004) believe 
that the shallow plate of South 
China Sea subducts below the Tai-
wan island arc and then continues 
to subduct toward the east below 
the deep-sea plate of the Philippine 
Sea, but ignores the subduction of 
the deep Philippine Sea Plate below 
the South Taiwan island arc. 

3) Figures 7 and 8 show that the deep 
and shallow shear bands induced 
by the deep-sea plate and shallow-
sea plate, respectively, laterally 
compress the island arc. After the 
shallow shear band intersects the 
deep shear band, extension of the 
shallow shear band stops but exten-
sion of the deep shear band contin-
ues. 
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Figure 7. Schematic model of the deep shear band and the shallow shear band jointly 
derived from the  profile shown in Figure 3. 

 

 
 

Figure 8. Simulation test results for inducing the deep shear band, the shallow shear band, 
and the island arc. 

 
 

4) The model depicted in Figure 4 
reveals that traditional scholars 
(Angelier, et al., 1986; Lee and 
Angelier, 1994; Lee, 2004) believe 

the tectonic framework of Taiwan 
includes the deep-sea plate of the 
Philippine Sea bending toward the 
north and subducting northward be-
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low the shallower sea plate of the 
Philippine Sea, whereas the shal-
low-sea plate of the South China 
Sea bends toward the east and then 
subducts eastward below the deep-
sea plate of the Philippine Sea. 
Thus, the tectonic framework of the 
South Taiwan island arc proposed 
by traditional scholars contains two 
conflicting subduction mechanisms. 

5) Considering the mechanism for the 
shallow-sea plate to subduct to the 
deep-sea plate proposed by tradi-
tional scholars (Figure 4), since 
there is no uplift-tilting effect that 
would have been induced by shear 
banding during the subduction 
process, there is therefore no such 
subduction mechanism. 

6) Figure 2 shows that the eastern half 
of the South Taiwan island arc has 
multiple steps of shear banding up-
lift slopes, and each step has a gen-
tle slope and a steep slope (Hsu et 
al., 2022). Figure 2 also shows that 
the shallower sea plates of the Phil-
ippine Sea have multiple steps of 
shear banding uplift slopes, and 
each step also contains a gentle 
slope and a steep slope. 

7) The phenomenon of the subduction 
of oceanic plates proposed by tradi-
tional scholars includes bending of 
the plate and oblique downward 
subduction (see Figure 4). However, 
it is clear that there is a tilting and 
uplifting phenomenon induced by 
shear banding and that the inner 
strata of deep-sea plate were lifted 
up after brittle fracture during shear 

banding. This also provides a 
pathway for magma to erupt up-
ward from the interior of the Earth, 
i.e., along the fractured shear band. 

8) According to the tilting and uplift-
ing mechanism of the shear band-
ing induced by the lateral compres-
sion of the tectonic plate, the au-
thors propose the tectonic frame-
work of South Taiwan island arc to 
be as shown in Figures 7 and 8. 
These figures indicate that the for-
mation of the South Taiwan island 
arc was mainly a result of the deep-
sea plate of the Philippine Sea lat-
erally compressing the South Tai-
wan island arc and then inducing a 
deep shear band sloping downward 
under the eastern half of the Tai-
wan island arc, which continued to 
extend to deeper levels. At the 
same time, the shallow-sea plate of 
the South China Sea also laterally 
compressed the South Taiwan is-
land arc and then induced a shallow 
shear band sloping downward un-
der the western half of the South 
Taiwan island arc, at which point it 
stops extending (i.e., at the inter-
section with the deep shear band). 

 
Conclusions and Suggestions 

 
The geographical location of Tai-

wan is special. In addition to the deep-
sea plate of the Philippine Sea laterally 
compressing the shallow-sea plate of 
the Philippine Sea northward, the deep-
sea plate of the Philippine Sea is also 
laterally compressing the South Taiwan 
island arc westward. After the deep-sea 
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plate began to compress the shallow-
sea plate and the island arc and shear 
bands of multiple steps formed under 
the tilting and uplift effect of the shear 
banding, the elevation of the shallow 
seabed and the island arc also contin-
ued to increase. Because the tectonic 
framework of the South Taiwan island 
arc proposed by traditional scholars 
does not account for the above-
mentioned tilting and uplift due to 
shear banding, a new tectonic frame-
work of the South Taiwan island arc 
was proposed by the authors along with 
the following four conclusions: 
 
1) Based on the map of the GPS ve-

locity vectors, the deep-sea plate of 
the Philippine Sea moves westward, 
whereas the Taiwan island arc and 
the shallow-sea plate located at the 
west side of the Taiwan island arc 
move eastward. The drift speed of 
the deep-sea plate is greater than 
that of the Taiwan island arc and 
the shallow-sea plate. 

 
2) The simulation test results show 

that when the plate model contin-
ues to be compressed, it will induce 
a deep shear band and a shallow 
shear band. Then the shallow shear 
band and the deep shear band inter-
sect under the induced island arc, at 
which point the shallow shear band 
stops extending but the deep shear 
band continues to extend to deeper 
levels. 

 
3) The tectonic framework of the 

South Taiwan island arc proposed 
by traditional scholars has the shal-
low-sea plate of the South China 

Sea as being bent and subducting 
towards the South Taiwan island 
arc and the deep-sea plate of the 
Philippine Sea. Such a tectonic 
framework cannot respond to the 
actual drift speeds of the deep-sea 
plate, the Taiwan island arc, and the 
shallow-sea plate. It is also impos-
sible to generate the elevation 
change of the subducted area re-
quired for the tilting and uplifting 
effect. 

 
4) The tectonic framework of the 

South Taiwan island arc proposed 
by the authors of this paper is based 
on a deep shear band induced by 
the deep-sea plate and a shallow 
shear band induced by the shallow-
sea plate. This tectonic framework 
is not only consistent with the dif-
ferent drift speeds of the deep-sea 
plate, the Taiwan island arc, and the 
shallow-sea plate, but also fully re-
flects the actual elevation changes 
of the deep-sea plate, Taiwan island 
arc, and shallow-sea plate under the 
tilting and uplifting effect of the 
shear banding. 

 
Based on the above four conclu-

sions, it is suggested that the tectonic 
framework of the South Taiwan island 
arc proposed by the authors should be 
adopted in the future because it in-
cludes a deep shear band and shallow 
shear band induced by the deep-sea 
plate and shallow-sea plate after the 
formation of the South Taiwan island 
arc. It also accounts for slopes with 
multiple steps induced by shear-band 
tilting and uplift. Only in this way can 
the tectonic framework of the South 
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Taiwan island arc and GPS velocity 
vectors measured at different locations 
be compatible. At the same time, the 
elevations of the deep-sea plate, Tai-
wan island arc, and shallow-sea plate 
can be changed in accordance with the 
tilting and uplift effect caused by shear 
banding. 
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